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quiz 5
Victorian Sudbury

During the Victorian period (1837-1901) the town of Sudbury saw many
changes as people sought to improve living conditions. The pictures in this
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changes as people sought to improve living conditions. The pictures in this
quiz will show you a range of ways in which this happened.
1 Whose lives would have been improved by
this building of 1858?
1 Whose lives would have been improved by
this building of 1858?
……………………………………………………………………………….

……………………………………………………………………………….

2 What is being sold and hired here
and how would it change peoples’ lives?
2 What is being sold and hired here
and how would it change peoples’ lives?
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
......................................................................
......................................................................

3 This industry provided many jobs for
Sudbury people. What was it?
3 This industry provided many jobs for
Sudbury people. What was it?
…………………………………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………………………………….
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What was it and when was ita built?
homeless and very poor.
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……………………………………………………………………………………
this building of 1858?
……………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………….
………………………………………………………………………………………

Answers
1 A school for bright boys 2 Bicycles provided an easy way to travel 3 Brewing- making
beer
4 Sudbury Union Workhouse 1837 5 1849, Cambridge and Bury St. Edmunds
Answers
1 A school for bright boys 2 Bicycles provided an easy way to travel 3 Brewing- making
6 Sudbury Fire Brigade- fire buckets and early steam pumping engine 7 1860, Ship propellers
beer
4 Sudbury Union Workhouse 1837 5 1849, Cambridge and Bury St. Edmunds
8 1885, Fennells silk factory
6 Sudbury Fire Brigade- fire buckets and early steam pumping engine 7 1860, Ship propellers
8 1885, Fennells silk factory

How well did you do? 8 marks: Champion ,7 Great effort, 6 You deserve a cheer, 5 Well done, 4 Good
try, 3 You could do better, 2 or less Have another look.
Answers
1 A school for bright boys 2 Bicycles provided an easy way to travel 3 Brewing- making
beer
4 Sudbury Union Workhouse 1837 5 1849, Cambridge and Bury St. Edmunds
6 Sudbury Fire Brigade- fire buckets and early steam pumping engine 7 1860, Ship propellers
8 1885, Fennells silk factory
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8 marks:
Champion
,7 Great
effort, 6 You deserve a cheer, 5 Well done, 4 Good
try, 3 You could do better, 2 or less Have another look.

1 A school for bright boys

Answers

1 A school for bright boys

Answers

2 Bicycles provided an easy way to travel
2 Bicycles provided an easy way to travel

3 Brewing- making
3 Brewing- making

………………………………………………………………….
………………………………………………………………….

8 What is the date of this photograph
and what is being made here that
Sudbury is famous for?
7 This building was first built in the year
……………. for Bartons engineers.
Later it became part of Bruntons where ships’
……………………………….. were made.
……………………………………………………
……………………………………………………
……………………………………………………
6 What is the connection
between these two pictures?
…………………………………………………………
In 1865 was extended to ……………………………. and
5 The coming of the railway connected Sudbury
with Marks Tey when opened in ………………………

